Presidential Healthcare Credit Sponsors Newt Gingrich at Atlanta Press Club

For Immediate Release - February 25, 2010

ATLANTA – Presidential Healthcare Credit, a division of Presidential Financial, sponsored an Atlanta Press Club event featuring former House Speaker Newt Gingrich. The topic of Mr. Gingrich’s speech was A Tripartisan Approach to Healthcare Reform: Putting Health Back into Healthcare.

Presidential CEO, Tom Matthesen, was on hand to address the gathering of industry insiders, and members of the local and national media. “This was a great opportunity to hear some dialogue on the important topic of healthcare reform, and to hear specific ideas from one of the leaders of the debate,” Matthesen said. “Healthcare financing is a large part of what we do at Presidential, and because this topic is important to our clients, it is also important to us. It is crucial that we stay on top of this issue.”

About Presidential Financial
Presidential Financial Corporation specializes in asset-based credit lines for commercial businesses, secured by accounts receivable and inventory. The firm’s clients include service businesses, manufacturing companies, wholesalers and distributors, and technology companies, among others.

President’s Healthcare Division, Presidential Healthcare Credit, provides receivables-based facilities for healthcare providers. Headquartered in Atlanta and founded in 1981, the company serves clients nationwide.